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Abstract: River fragmentation by large hydropower plants (LHP) has been recognized as a major threat
for potamodromous fish. Fishways have thus been built to partially restore connectivity, with fish lifts
representing the most cost-effective type at high head obstacles. This study assessed the effectiveness
with which a fish lift in a LHP on the River Lima (Touvedo, Portugal), allows potamodromous
fish—Iberian barbel (Luciobarbus bocagei), Northern straight-mouth nase (Pseudochondrostoma duriense)
and brown trout (Salmo trutta fario)- to migrate upstream. Most fish (79.5%) used the lift between
summer and early-fall. Water temperature was the most significant predictor of both cyprinids’
movements, whereas mean daily flow was more important for trout. Movements differed according
to peak-flow magnitude: nase (67.8%) made broader use of the lift in the absence of turbined flow,
whereas a relevant proportion of barbel (44.8%) and trout (44.2%) passed when the powerhouse
was operating at half (50 m3s−1) and full-load (100 m3s−1), respectively. Size-selectivity found for
barbel and trout could reflect electrofishing bias towards smaller sizes. The comparison of daily
abundance patterns in the river with fish lift records allowed the assessment of the lift’s efficacy,
although biological requirements of target species must be considered. Results are discussed in the
context of management strategies, with recommendations for future studies.
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1. Introduction

Rivers are currently one of the most threatened ecosystems in the world [1,2], with flow regulation
and longitudinal fragmentation by dams and weirs being among the main causes of environmental
degradation and reduction of available habitat for freshwater fauna [3–5]. Large hydropower plants
(LHP) are particularly harmful for fish populations, not only by causing the blockage to their movements,
but also by increasing the risk of fish stranding, drifting and dewatering of spawning grounds caused
by flow variations, as results of peak-operations in response to energy demands [6–9]. In fact, a myriad
of studies have reported significant declines or extinctions of many fish affected by LHP [10–13].
Particularly impacted are potamodromous species, i.e., freshwater species that seasonally undergo
upstream migrations along the river, for the purpose of finding suitable habitats for reproduction, which
are needed to complete their life-cycles [14–16]. A significant amount of research has therefore been
carried out with the goal of restoring longitudinal connectivity in an upstream direction [15,17]. In this
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context, the development of fishways to transpose barriers stood up as a hydraulic structural solution
which facilitates fish movements past the barriers, while partially restoring river connectivity [18–20].

From the different fishway types that have been constructed worldwide to address upstream
migration of fish [18,21], fish lifts are the most used and cost-effective at high dams (>15 m; [22]),
from the economic and biologic point of view [23,24]. A fish lift consists of a mechanical system
which is located at the foot of an obstruction, which attracts (by a guiding flow) the fish into a
cage with an inscale (non-return device), raising it and then emptying it in the reservoir upstream,
transporting fish over the barrier (for schemes see [18,25]). Although much less studies on fish lifts
are available when compared to other fishways, such as pool-type or nature-like facilities [17,26],
these structures have nonetheless been monitored in different regions and targeted different fish
species [27]. In Europe, fish lift studies have mostly addressed salmonids [23,24,28] and eels [29], but
also cyprinids [30,31]. However, most assessments were performed without considering the abundance
and size-structure of fish species downstream the dam (often costly due to the human resources and
equipment involved) that potentially constitute the migrant population to use the fish lift (but see
Discussion below). Such information, in addition to seasonal and daily patterns of fish migration
and associated environmental triggers [32], is fundamental to address fish lift selectivity and efficacy,
and may be useful to support management decisions.

Studies of the effectiveness of fishways on LHP often focus on high-value economic and recreational
species, namely diadromous and salmonids [33,34], whereas studies on potamodromous fish have
often been neglected [17,26]. These species, however, are well represented in riverine fish assemblages,
particularly in Iberia [9,35,36] and free instream movement is crucial for their survival [37]. Moreover,
this is particularly important as potamodromous fish are key components of the lower and middle
reaches of temperate rivers [38] and sensitive to river regulation and longitudinal fragmentation [16].
Within the fish community present in the study area, the cyprinids Iberian barbel Luciobarbus bocagei
(Steindachner, 1864) (hereafter barbel) and Northern straight-mouth nase Pseudochondrostoma duriense
(Coelho, 1985) (hereafter nase), and the salmonid brown trout Salmo trutta fario (Linnaeus, 1758)
(hereafter trout) are amongst the most abundant species in northern Iberian rivers [39] and were
therefore the focus of this study.

The main goal of this study was therefore to assess the effectiveness with which a fish lift in a large
hydropower plant on the River Lima (Portugal), allows potamodromous fish to migrate upstream.
For this, we assessed the seasonal and daily use of the lift by the fish population and compared it with
(1) the environmental factors that are known to be associated with the triggering of the fish upstream
migration; (2) the peak-flow magnitudes at the power plant (0, 50 and 100 m3s−1, see Study Area); and
(3) the size structure (to infer selectivity) and abundance (to calculate a ratio of effectiveness) of the fish
population downstream.

We predict that (i) fish counts through the lift would vary between the different months for all
three species following patterns outlined in the literature, i.e., cyprinid species movements should
mainly occur during the reproductive season, i.e., summer [40,41], and further extending to early
fall when species start to search for winter, feeding or thermal refuges [15,42] (with regard to the
trout, movements are predicted as well to occur in the reproductive season, in this case, between
late fall and early-winter [43]); (ii) daily activity of the studied species would not show marked
diurnal/nocturnal preferences due to the absence of natural predators in the River Lima [16,44], which
should not restrict movements to take place preferentially during the night, when survival is expected
to be maximum [26]; (iii) water temperature and flow, two of the most important environmental
factors responsible for triggering migration [35,45], would be the most significant ones for the target
species; (iv) large-sized and faster-flowing species would be better able to cope with higher peak-flow
magnitudes (50 and 100 m3s−1) than smaller ones, and hence expected to use the lift during such
conditions; and (v) selectivity should be low, although the presence of larger individuals in the lift
when compared to the downstream river segment, would be expected to occur as a result of upstream
migration of adults to spawning sites [41].
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The River Lima runs for 135 km in the north-west part of Iberian Peninsula, being shared by Spain
and Portugal (Figure 1). It runs on a NE-SW direction and is characterized by a relatively high run-off,
as a result of a mean annual rainfall of about 2000 mm. Geology is mainly granitic and the topography
consists of a series of steep and narrow valleys in the upper reaches, contrasting with the lower reaches,
with milder gradients and wider valleys dominated by alluvial materials.

Figure 1. Map of the study area in the River Lima, North Portugal. The black pentagons refer to the
dam locations.

The Touvedo LHP stands at 47 km from the river mouth and is the first large instream barrier to
upstream fish migration. It is 42 m high and it serves as a tailwater reservoir for the high flows released
by the Alto Lindoso Dam, located 16.5 km upstream (250 m3s−1 at full operation), by temporarily
storing them, and then returning them to the river, with values not higher than 100 m3s−1. The dam
is equipped with a 22-MW Kaplan turbine and three spillway gates, with a maximum discharge of
3200 m3s−1 when the reservoir reaches the run-off storage limit. Mean number of spillway discharge
events is 32/year, which mainly occur (c. 80%) from mid-autumn to early spring [44]. The Touvedo LHP
works under three peak-flow magnitudes: (i) 0 m3s−1, turbine shutdown (i.e., powerhouse off), which
is compensated by a 5.5 m3s−1 constant ecological flow (a minimum of 4.0 m3s−1 + 1.5 m3s−1 from the
fish lift) to ensure the connectivity of the different habitats and movements of species downstream;
(ii) 50 m3s−1, half-load operation; and (iii) 100 m3s−1, full-load operation.

A network of spawning, feeding and refuge habitats is available for fish upstream the Touvedo
dam. These are mainly located in the Rivers Adrão, Froufe and Saramadigo, which have no man-made
obstacles (i.e., all free-flowing) and also no sources of pollution across their watersheds [9].
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The dam features a fish lift (2.1 m long, 1.3 m wide and 2.9 m high) which is located on the left bank.
It has 3 entrances (two placed above the turbine gates and another one displaced 20 m downstream,
to take advantage of the turbined flow) and was initially designed to improve diadromous species
movements, such as Atlantic salmon Salmo salar and sea trout Salmo trutta trutta. A maximum attraction
flow of 4.5 m3s−1 is released to promote attraction towards the entrances, which have a mean water
velocity varying between 0.21 and 0.55 m s−1 (turbine shutdown, powerhouse off) and between 0.68
and 0.91 m s−1 (turbine operating, powerhouse on), as previously measured with a SonTek FlowTracker
Handheld ADV (model number P4267, Qualitas Instruments Ltd., Madrid, Spain, 2012) at nine points
across their width [44]. Inside the attraction circuit, the fish move towards the trapping cage, which is
set to raise and empty every 4-h.

2.2. Fish Passage through the Lift

To account for seasonal variations in migration patterns, monitoring of fish passage through
the lift was made on a monthly basis, from March 2013 until February 2014. Continuous data was
acquired through an automatic video-recording system, which included a video camera (Bosch, mod.
MR700, Gerlingen, Germany) placed on the top of the fish lift (allowing the collection of trapping
cage images during the final period of the cage ascent) and a video recorder (Bosch, mod. LTC455).
Target species (barbel, nase and trout) were the most frequent and abundant potamodromous fish
species previously recorded in the catchment [30,44]. Following this approach, no fish handling was
required, as opposed to other monitoring techniques (e.g., mark-recapture or radio telemetry), thus
avoiding causing injury or stress to the fish. The camera was installed on the upper part of the fish lift
in order to acquire images of the lift cage during its final period of ascension. The trapping cage was
sealed with 20 × 20 cm white quadrats to obtain clearer images for identification and estimates of fish
lengths [29]. Collected data included: the timing of fish passage (day and hour), the number of fish per
cycle, the identification of each fish to the species level and the estimated total length of individuals
(TL, to the nearest cm). For further details on the video-recording system, see [29].

To determine the role of environmental variables on fish movements, six potential predictors were
recorded: (1) water temperature, recorded on an hourly basis by a Vemco Minilog-II probe placed in
the downstream river segment; (2) mean daily flow, defined as the amount of flow through the turbine,
spillway or ecological flow provided by the dam reports on an hourly basis; (3) daily flow fluctuation,
i.e., the standard deviation of hourly flows—turbined, spillway or ecological—provided by the dam
reports; (4) mean daily rainfall, provided by a nearby weather station (code 03F/01G, managed by
the Portuguese Institute for Sea and Atmosphere, I.P.), located 17 km downstream from the Touvedo
dam; (5) accumulated rainfall, obtained by combination of the mean daily rainfall that occurred
on the three preceding days (as we predicted that fish would move upstream a few days earlier in
response to accumulated rainfall; (6) photoperiod, as the time of civil twilight, i.e., the length (in hours)
of the daytime period, obtained at http://zenite.nu/ (accessed June 2018); and (7) the proportion of
illumination of the moon, based on the ephemeris available at http://www.rodur.ago.net/en/ (accessed
June 2018), obtained by dividing the lunar cycle into four phases.

2.3. Fish Catches Downstream

To obtain a measure of fish lift efficacy, surveys (n = 9) were performed once every month (unable
to sample on March 2013 and January-February 2014, due to adverse weather conditions) in a river
segment (total length: 340 m) located immediately downstream the dam, by using a combined wadable
and boat electrofishing scheme (DC, 300–700 V, SAREL model WFC7-HV, Electracatch International,
Wolverhampton, UK) to obtain the most reliable picture of fish abundance (unit effort = 1 fishing
day—4h of effective sampling—along with ratios of fish-lift records to downstream catches; for
further details on the sampling procedure, see [29]). Fish were then identified and measured for
TL (nearest cm); native specimens were then returned to the river alive, whereas non-natives were
sacrificed in accordance with Portuguese legislation. Fish surveys were not performed in March 2013
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and January–February 2014 due to adverse weather conditions (high flow events) that prevented
secure access to the river.

2.4. Data Analyses

Monthly fish counts recorded in the lift were initially plotted on a line chart to examine seasonal
activity and search for migration periods. Next, to search for eventual daily patterns of passage through
the lift, two periods were considered: 06:00–18:00 h (day) and 18:00–06:00 h (night) [41]. For both data,
the chi-square test of goodness of fit was conducted to account for differences in the relative abundance
of fish passing through the lift in each month and between day and night periods, respectively.

The relative influence of environmental variables on the fish counts in the lift was also evaluated
through generalized linear models (GLM) following a Poisson distribution. For this purpose, a forward
stepwise approach was conducted, based on the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) for each fitted
model, selecting only the variables leading to the most adequate model (i.e., lowest AIC). In each
model, variable significance was set at α = 0.05. To improve data distribution, we applied a log (x + 1)
transformation to all environmental variables before fitting them into the GLM, with the exception of
the proportion of illumination of the moon, which was arcsin-transformed. Durbin–Watson statistics
for each model were also calculated to detect possible autocorrelation between residuals (values
ranging from 1 to 2 are considered to be acceptable). To search for significant differences in species
movements according to the different peak-flow magnitudes (0 m3s−1, powerhouse off; 50 m3s−1,
powerhouse at half-load; 100 m3s−1, powerhouse at full-load), the chi-square test of goodness of fit was
employed. Size selectiveness in the fish lift was assessed by comparing the population size structure of
each species recorded in the lift with the one obtained downstream the dam, using Fisher’s exact test.
Size-classes were partitioned in 5-cm intervals, to allow a more detailed effect of selectivity [29].

Literature has outlined the absence of a standardized procedure to evaluate fish passage efficacy [17,46],
a qualitative concept consisting of checking if the fishway is capable of allowing the target species to
pass. This concept differs from efficiency, which focuses on its quantitative performance, defined as
the percentage of marked fish that enter and successfully negotiate the fishway out of the total fish
previously marked [47]. A ratio of fish lift efficacy was therefore calculated by dividing the number of
fish observed ascending the lift (number day−1) by the total number of fish captured below the dam
(unit effort = number in 1 fishing day), being considered as a proxy of the lift’s efficacy [48].

All analyses were conducted in R version 3.5.2, [49], using the packages stats (implemented in R)
and MASS [50].

3. Results

3.1. Seasonal Fish Counts in the Lift

Fish counts through the lift varied significantly between the different months for all three species
(barbel: χ2 = 57.828, df = 11, p < 0.001; nase: χ2 = 232.440, df = 11, p < 0.001; trout: χ2 = 66.315, df = 11,
p < 0.001) (Figure 2). A total of 548 barbel, 1801 nase and 63 trout were recorded passing the fish lift
within the study period, with most of the fish being observed between summer and early fall (79.5%),
i.e., August and October. Among the three species, nase was the most abundant (74.7% of the total fish
counts), with the highest counts being recorded in August (699) and October (491). Barbel (22.8%) was
more abundant in October (125), while trout (2.6%), the least abundant species, peaked a maximum of
13 individuals in both April and October.
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Figure 2. Fish counts for barbel (dotted green line), nase (green line) and trout (dark green line) in the
fish lift, between March 2013 and February 2014.

3.2. Daily Patterns of Fish Passage

Fish recordings in the lift did not vary significantly with the time of day for barbel (χ2 = 0.006,
df = 1, p = 0.936), nase (χ2 = 0.810, df = 1, p = 0.368); and trout (χ2 = 3.028, df = 1, p = 0.082). Among
the three species, the highest difference in percentage of fish passing between two periods belonged to
trout (58.7% of the fish counts recorded during the night period) (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Abundance of barbel, nase and trout recorded in the fish lift during the day (06:00–18:00) and
night (18:00–06:00).

3.3. Effects of Environmental Variables on Fish Passability

Water temperature (F = 22.425, p < 0.001) and daily flow fluctuation (F = 4.894, p < 0.001) were
positively associated with nase passability. The fitted model for this species included a third significant
variable positively associated—photoperiod (F = 3.955, p = 0.049) (Table 1). Water temperature was
also included in the model for barbel passability (F = 7.138, p = 0.008), together with mean daily flow
(F = 7.733, p = 0.006) and accumulated rainfall (F = 12.818, p < 0.001) as significant variables, all with
positive associations (Table 1). For trout, only the mean daily flow (positively associated) was retained
in the final model (F = 3.941, p = 0.049).
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Table 1. Variables entered in the GLMs explaining species abundance in the Touvedo fish lift. Seven
different factors were analyzed, but only those included in the final models are presented. For each
species, significance of each variable in the final model was calculated through the F-test. Beta coefficients
(ß) and Durbin–Watson statistics (D) for each model are also presented.

Variable ß F-Test p-Value D

P. duriense 1.127
Water temperature 0.466 22.425 <0.001

Flow variation 0.228 4.894 0.029
Photoperiod 0.198 3.955 0.049

L. bocagei 1.812
Water temperature 0.167 7.138 0.008

Mean daily flow 0.155 7.733 0.006
Acumulated rainfall 0.276 12.818 <0.001

S. trutta fario 1.996
Mean daily flow 0.151 3.941 0.049

3.4. Fish Passage in Relation to Peak-Flow Magnitudes

Fish lift use varied according to peak-flow magnitudes, with nase showing significant differences
in passability (χ2 = 55.460, df = 2, p < 0.001). Accordingly, passability of this species was the highest
(67.8%) when the powerhouse was off (0 m3s−1, Figure 4). Contrastingly, passability of larger species,
i.e., barbel (χ2 = 6.480, df = 2, p = 0.039) and trout (χ2 = 5.631, df = 2, p = 0.060) occurred mainly when
the powerhouse was operating, being the highest for the barbel (44.8%) upon operation at half-load
(50 m3s−1), whereas for the trout, the largest portion of individuals (44.2%) migrating occurred when
the powerhouse was operating at full-load, though differences in the last species were not significant
(100 m3s−1; χ2 = 5.631, df = 2, p = 0.060).

Figure 4. Relative abundance (%) of barbel, nase and trout recorded in the lift for different peak-flow
magnitudes: 0 m3s−1 (pale green; powerhouse off), 50 m3s−1 (light green; powerhouse at half-load)
and 100 m3s−1 (dark green; powerhouse at full-load).

3.5. Fish Lift Selectivity

Differences in population size structure were found when comparing the proportions of fish
counts in the lift and captures downstream of the Touvedo dam for all three species (Fisher’s exact
test, p < 0.05), though these differences were more pronounced in barbel and trout (Fisher’s exact test,
p < 0.001), with some selectiveness being observed (Figure 5). For both species, the proportions of
individuals observed in the lift (barbel: mean ± SD = 22.4 ± 6.9 cm; trout: 23.5 ± 4.2 cm) were generally
larger than the ones captured in the river segment downstream (barbel: 18.1 ± 4.5; trout: 16.5 ± 4.5 cm).
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Nonetheless, for barbel, both lift recordings and river surveys revealed 15–20 cm individuals as the
most abundant size class (Figure 5). For nase, despite differences in size-class distributions were found
(Fisher’s exact test, p = 0.016; mean size ± SD = 13.0 ± 3.6 in the lift and 13.3 ± 2.9 in caught fish),
the same size classes were represented in the lift and river surveys, but with a larger proportion of the
smallest size individuals (TL ≤ 10 cm) occurring in the fish lift: 24.3% (10.1% in the river downstream)
(Figure 5).

Figure 5. Size class (cm) distributions of barbel, nase and trout recorded in the lift (light green) and
captured downstream of the Touvedo dam (dark green).
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3.6. Fish Lift Efficacy

The passage-to-catch ratio was generally higher in barbel (mean ± SD = 1.36 ± 1.06) than in nase
(mean ± SD = 0.26 ± 0.25) and trout (mean ± SD = 0.10 ± 0.10). Average monthly ratios for the barbel
were superior to the unit in half of the study period, attaining a maximum value of 3.10 in September
(Table 2), when this species recorded higher counts in the lift (Figure 2). Ratios for nase in its most
active period (August-October; Figure 2) varied between 0.43 and 0.75, being considerably higher
than the ratios obtained in the remaining months (≤0.10; Table 2). For trout, ratios were generally low
throughout the year, despite an increase was observed in September–October, when mean values were
superior to the overall mean obtained for this species (0.10).

Table 2. Mean daily number of barbel, nase and trout migrating through the Touvedo fish lift and
captured downstream by electrofishing in 2013 (unit effort = 1 fishing day (4 h of effective sampling)),
along with ratios of fish-lift records to downstream catches. (a) Undetermined ratio due to the absence
of caught individuals by electrofishing, despite being observed in the fish lift.

Barbel Nase Trout

Fish Lift Electr. Catch Ratio Fish Lift Electr. Catch Ratio Fish Lift Electr. Catch RatioMonth
N Day−1 N Unit Effort−1 N Day−1 N Unit Effort−1 N Day−1 N Unit Effort−1

Apr 0.70 0 (a) 0.13 5 0.03 0.43 5 0.09
May 1.52 0 (a) 0.42 1 0.42 0.16 0 (a)
Jun 1.36 2 0.68 0.50 18 0.03 0.03 1 0.03
Jul 0.77 0 (a) 1.26 13 0.10 0.06 1 0.06

Aug 2.80 0 (a) 23.30 30 0.75 0.07 2 0.03
Sep 3.21 1 3.10 13.76 31 0.43 0.45 3 0.14
Oct 4.03 12 0.34 4.03 34 0.47 0.35 1 0.35
Nov 1.34 1 1.30 1.34 28 0.09 0.14 2 0.07
Dec 0.62 0 (a) 0.62 29 0.03 0.10 9 0.01

Mean 1.82 1.78 1.36 5.04 21.00 0.26 0.20 2.67 0.10

4. Discussion

This study assessed the effectiveness with which a fish lift in a LHP allows native potamodromous
fish to migrate upstream. To accomplish such goal, we assessed the seasonal and daily use of the
lift by fish and compared it with the environmental factors that are known to be associated with the
triggering of the fish upstream migration, the peak-flow magnitudes at the power plant and the size
structure and abundance of the fish population downstream. This continuous monitoring of fish stocks
downstream the dam, though time-consuming and enclosing inherent technical difficulties of sampling
a large river [51], has seldom been used in fish lift evaluation studies (e.g., [23,30]) and provided a
useful proxy of the efficacy of the fish lift that, together with the seasonality of fish movements, can be
used by managers to better plan fish lift operations and shutdowns.

As it was expected, fish counts through the lift varied significantly between the different months
for all three species. Overall, the highest number of fish counts was attained in late summer–early
fall, when almost 80% of the individuals used the fish lift, with nase being the most abundant species
(74.7% of the total fish counts), followed by barbel (22.7%). The large proportions of both species
observed in late summer is consistent with previous reports on these rheophilic cyprinids [52,53].
Similarly, in a work by De Leeuw and Winter [53] in the lowland rivers Meuse and Rhine in the
Netherlands, the authors reported more movements of the common barbel Barbus barbus and common
nase Chondrostoma nasus during both summer-early fall (July–October) and spring (spawning season
for both species). It is highly likely that such activity observed in the lift is related to reproductive
migrations, which takes place during these periods, particularly in summer [40,41], when these
potamodromous species migrate upstream to seek areas for reproduction, typically in gravel and
pebble beds located in upstream tributaries [39]. These species also showed movements outside their
usual spawning period, displaying a second peak in early-fall (September–October), a result that
is also consistent with other studies, in which “out of season” movements may reflect a search for
winter, feeding or thermal refuges, as it has been observed in other potamodromous cyprinids [15,54].
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The presence of trout in the fish lift was residual (only 2.6% of the total fish counts), with movements
occurring throughout the year and not only restricted to the spawning period, which typically occurs
during late fall and winter [43]. The similarity of observed seasonal fish counts in the lift, with the
species migratory ecology, provides therefore an indication that the lift is not disrupting the seasonality
of fish movements, serving therefore its purpose.

No significant differences were found in daily patterns of fish passage ascending the fish lift,
which is in accordance with our expectations. Though some studies suggest that cyprinids are more
active during the night to avoid predation (e.g., [37,41]), such patterns can be quite species-specific [16].
In a recent study conducted in the Meuse river basin (Belgium), Benitez et al. [16] found that the
common barbel Barbus barbus did not show any differences in daily activity when passing through the
existing fishways, contrarily to the trout, which was more active during the day, a result that was also
supported by some authors (e.g., [43]), but not others (e.g., [42]). In a series of surveys conducted in
the Zêzere River (Tagus river basin), Santos et al. [52] also did not find differences in daily activity for
the Iberian straight-mouth nase (Pseudochondrosoma polylepis), a sister species of the present P. duriense.
Such findings, as well those of the present study, reflect the absence of predators in the sampled river
segment downstream of the Touvedo dam [44], which does not constrain the activity of native species
to take place during night-time periods when survival would be expected to be maximum [26,41].

Water temperature was found to be the most significant predictor of the abundance of both
cyprinids (barbel and nase), which is consistent with our expectations and with previous findings on
the migratory ecology of these species, where increasing water temperature acts as an environmental
trigger for the upstream movements of these species [30,55]. Flow variables (mean daily flow and
daily flow fluctuations) were also important to explain upstream movements of both cyprinids, as it
was previously expected: daily flow fluctuation, which can act as an environmental trigger for fish
migration [45,56], also had a positive effect on the observed nase in the lift, whereas barbel abundance
in the fish lift was positively associated with increasing mean daily flow. Moreover, accumulated
rainfall, which also has a direct influence in river flow [57], was also present in the model for barbel
passability. Taken together, these results corroborate the ones in the literature in which flow (in addition
to water temperature) is also one of the most important variables in triggering fish migration [45,58],
particularly under conditions of high-water level fluctuation [59] as in the Touvedo LHP. Photoperiod
was also positively associated with barbel passability, which seems to indicate a higher activity during
the day in the lack of predators [60], as previously mentioned. Mean daily flow was the only variable
selected by the model to explain the number of trout individuals that migrated through the fish lift.
This result is in agreement with some studies [61,62], but not with others [30,41] that pointed out
water temperature as the most important factor in the upstream migration of this species. It should be
noted, however, that the number of individuals recorded was considerably lower compared to the
remaining potamodromous species, which may have reduced the statistical power of our analyses.
On the other hand, it is possible that a different hierarchy of environmental factors stimulated the same
behaviour in different years [45]. Hence, long-term studies could provide a broader understanding of
the interaction between environmental variability and potamodromous fish movements, in order to
clarify trends over long time series (>10 years), while also providing important data for scientists and
ecosystem managers.

Fish passage in relation to the different peak-flow magnitudes differed in two of the three species,
with the largest proportion of nase (67.8% of total abundance) using the fish lift in the absence
of turbined flow (powerhouse off). Contrarily, barbel made broader use of the fish lift when the
powerhouse was operating at half-load (50 m3s−1). As for trout, it should be noted that while
differences were not significant, the largest proportion of movements occurred when the powerhouse
was operating at full-load (100 m3s−1). It is our conviction that nase made larger use of the fish
lift when the powerhouse was off (i.e., with turbines shutdown) due to the lower water velocities
(0.21–0.55 m s−1) that occur at the lift entrances upon this scenario [44]. Though nase is a medium-sized
cyprinid [63], for which adults can cope critical swimming speeds up to 0.78 m s−1 [64] and therefore
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theoretically being able to negotiate such a range of velocities, individuals found in both river segment
downstream and lift were mainly juveniles, small-sized fish (mean: 13.0 cm TL), for which swimming
performance is typically lower than larger conspecifics [65,66]. It is thus important to ensure that water
velocities that nase will face within the entrances that lead to the lift are sufficiently attractive—not
too low (<0.20 m s−1) to hinder attraction [29], nor too high, above their critical swimming speed
(>0.78 m s−1, [64])—for appropriate entrance and passage, particularly during summer and early fall
when most of the individuals (74.7%) used the fish lift. It is tempting to suggest that managers should
try to implement management strategies, such as periodic turbine shutdown [67], that best balance
the trade-off between energy production and the potential for upstream fish migration [68], at least
during the critical migratory periods. However, this is often difficult to achieve and dependent on
the characteristics of the national network of hydropower schemes as well as on the specificities
of the energy market. Nevertheless, the specific requirements of the different species migrating,
namely swimming performance, should be taken into account when planning for a mitigation flow
scheme such as ecological flow releases. Both barbel (mean TL: 22.4 cm) and trout (mean TL: 23.5 cm),
the two largest species that used the lift, have rheophilic habits during part (barbel) or the whole
(trout) life-cycle [36], which, combined with their greater ability to withstand higher velocities during
short time periods (adult barbel: Ucrit = 0.81 m s−1, [69]; trout: Ucrit = 0.65 m s−1 and Umax varying
between 0.94–1.26 m s−1, depending on water temperature, [70]), may have determined the larger
proportion of individuals of both species using the fish lift under the half- load (50 m3s−1) and full-load
(100 m3s−1) conditions, respectively. It should be noted, however, that the willingness to enter and use
the fish lift cannot be explained solely by the water velocity at the entrances nor the size of individuals.
Such motivation can also be driven by other internal (such as the physiological condition or fatigue
level) or external (such as turbidity or turbulence) factors not accounted for in the present study.
For example, some recent studies on fish passage have pointed out the importance of turbulence in
determining the success and timing of potamodromous fish migration upstream [71,72]. It is clear
that future studies should focus on experimental controlled conditions, where the variables of interest
(e.g., water velocity and associated turbulence parameters) can be manipulated while controlling
for potential confounding factors (e.g., temperature), which provide an excellent opportunity to
disentangle the effect that multiple factors have on fish attraction and passage through fish lifts.

The comparison of species size-structure between observed fish in the lift and those captured
downstream, which gives an indicator of fishway selectivity, showed some differences for all three
species, particularly for barbel and trout, with the occurrence of larger individuals in the fish lift
relatively to the river downstream, as it was previously predicted (see Introduction). Such selectivity
could have also arisen as a result of sampling the fish with electrofishing in specific habitats, such
as deep pools, where typically the larger fish, like barbel and trout [44], dwell, and where capture
efficiency is often lower than in shallower (up to 1.5 m) habitats [9,63]. On the other hand, the smaller
individuals of these species may not display a marked migration stimulus, at least associated with
reproduction (e.g., [15]), so their abundance in the fish lift should be lower than that of the larger
ones. Another relevant aspect that could partially explain the lower abundance of smaller-sized
individuals of these species is related to the potential effect of water velocity in the fish lift attraction
circuit (up to 0.90 m s−1 when the powerhouse is on), which may have limited the entrance of smaller
individuals, for which swimming capacity is typically more limited comparatively to the larger
ones [66]. Assessing their swimming capabilities would help clarify if the observed patterns are related
with their lower swimming capabilities, or the lack of environmental cues for these smaller fish to
perform upstream migrations.

As a proxy of the fish lift’s efficacy, the standardized passage-to catch ratio was used, as there are
presently, to the best of our knowledge, no standard methods nor metrics to evaluate efficacy, neither
any defined thresholds (e.g., [46,73]). Our results showed that the mean value of this indicator was
higher than 1 for the barbel, suggesting that more individuals were using the fish lift compared to those
that were available downstream and captured by electrofishing. As outlined above, such results should
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be analyzed with caution as most barbel, particularly the larger individuals, often dwell in deep pool
habitats [9] where electrofishing is clearly less effective [74], and thus their population downstream
that is potentially available to migrate could have been under–evaluated. The use of other techniques,
such as mark-recapture or passive integrated transponders (PIT) telemetry [75], can be useful to
provide more accurate data on barbel stocks arriving at the foot of large–scale barriers. The mean ratio
obtained for the nase (0.26), the most abundant species in the fish lift, was higher than those reported
by Noonan et al. [26], who reviewed worldwide estimates of fish passage efficiency across all types of
fishways. In the case of fish lifts and the presence of non–salmonid species, the mean value reported
was only 0.10, which makes the present estimate (0.26) quite optimistic in the current context, although
their work focuses on efficiency rather than efficacy as in the present study. However, since the concept
of efficacy is not defined in terms of minimum standards (e.g., [41,46]), it should be specified with
respect to the biological requirements of the species using the fishway, and not as an absolute value [47].
In the Lima basin, cyprinids are the most dominant and abundant species in the main river [9,41].
Consequently, the main goal of the lift, rather than allowing the whole species’ population downstream
to move upstream the dam (as it would in the case of anadromous or catadromous species), is to
prevent fragmentation of potamodromous populations between different river segments [25]. For such
species that carry out their life cycles downstream and upstream the dam [30], simple documentation
of them passing upstream is sufficient [76], providing enough evidence that a considerable proportion
of individuals used the fish lift, assuring a long-term sustainability of fish populations.

It should also be noted that the low ratios observed in the months outside the migratory season
(for barbel, nase and trout) do not necessarily represent low lift efficacy, as they may reflect the absence
of migratory stimuli and the consequent lack of motivation to overcome the obstacle. Trout was the
species that theoretically performed the lowest, as shown by their lowest mean ratio (0.10) when
compared to the other two species, as well to the corresponding mean value (0.35) in the literature
for salmonids using fish lifts [26]. This is unlikely to reflect a lower performance of trout upon
negotiating water velocities to enter the lift, as trouts are typically better swimmers and withstand
higher velocities than cyprinids, but instead their natural low abundance in the present cyprinid-type
river segment [77]. Future studies should try to associate efficacy to other indicators, namely efficiency
and delay, to achieve a broader assessment of fish passage through a fishway [78]. In the particular case
of fish lifts, it would be important to try to quantify the two components of attraction efficiency [17]:
guidance (i.e., arrival at the entrance) in response to attraction currents, and entry (i.e., decision to
enter). In this sense, biotelemetry techniques could be applied to monitor such fine-scale activity.

Finally, it should be pointed out that actions to improve the efficacy of upstream movements of
potamodromous species at fish lifts may not always be the best practice. Fish lifts are unidirectional
systems, transporting fish from downstream to upstream of dams, but do not operate on the reverse
side (i.e., from upstream to downstream), therefore not allowing subsequent downstream migration.
When this is coupled with the absence of suitable spawning and growth habitats upstream (even if
they are present downstream), fish lifts may act as ecological traps, doing more harm than good to fish
populations [79]. Although a unidirectional fishway, the Touvedo fish lift is not likely to be acting as
an ecological trap, due to the existence of a network of good quality habitats upstream the Touvedo
dam (see Study Area). Taken together, the Touvedo fish lift enables the upstream migration of a
“considerable” number of adult potamodromous fish in the proper seasonal timing, which is a positive
step towards the maintenance of populations above and below the dam, potentially contributing to
their future sustainability. However, different fish species were found to be affected differently by the
peak-flow magnitudes (nase preferentially migrating during periods of turbine shutdown, whereas
barbel and trout making broader use of the lift when the powerhouse was operating), which points to
the need of a proper peak-flow management during the species reproductive season. Future studies
should consider determining to what extent fish can safely use the spillway gates or the turbines as a
pathway in their descendent routes.
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